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7 July 2020        PRESS RELEASE 

 

MACFARLANE PACKAGING INVESTS 
FURTHER £200,000 IN NEW TECH  

FOR INNOVATION LAB 
 

 

Macfarlane Packaging, the UK’s largest distributor of protective packaging materials, 

has further enhanced the capability of its Innovation Lab to create authentic, 

innovative and effective packaging solutions that help customers to reduce their total 

cost of packaging and environmental impact.  

 

The company’s £200,000 investment in new technology at its Innovation Lab means 

that customers visiting the facility can see precisely how their new packaging will 

look and perform throughout their supply chain.  The enhanced Macfarlane 

Packaging Innovation Lab now includes: 

 

• An LED UV digital flatbed printer which will create fully formed printed samples, 

printing directly onto a range of packaging materials to enable customers to 

decide on new packaging solutions on the day  

 

• Material testing equipment that enables design prototypes to perform a range of 

compression and crush tests to validate performance to industry standards 

 

The Innovation Lab, located in Milton Keynes, was launched in March 2016 and 

brings together the latest packaging design technology and expertise under one roof. 

Recently, the 2,100 square foot site has been adapted to comply with social 

distancing restrictions, enabling customers to visit the facility safely. For the first 

time, customers can now experience a virtual tour of the Innovation Lab through a 

brand new facility available on the Macfarlane Packaging website. 

https://www.macfarlanepackaging.com/services/innovation-lab/
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Commenting on the investment, Donna Lynch, Sales & Marketing Director said: 

“Since we launched the Innovation Lab four years ago, we have helped many 

customers to fully understand the total cost of their packaging by providing one 

environment to interact with packaging and explore its impact on their operations 

using our Significant Six methodology.  

 

“Technology changes rapidly and this investment in the latest equipment allows us to 

ensure that customers can maximise their time with us and arrive at their packaging 

solution even faster.” 

 

Richard Garratt, Technical Design Manager at the Innovation Lab, said: “The 

Innovation Lab is a fully immersive experience and, with social distancing measures 

in place, gives our customers the opportunity to safely step away from their usual 

environment to focus on reducing operational costs and enhance their customer 

experience with the least environmental impact. Continual investment in the latest 

technology ensures we are equipped to fast-track all stages of the process from 

design and development to prototyping, testing and validation.” 

 

Customers who use the Innovation Lab experience include Sainsbury’s Argos, 

Halfords and Hobbycraft who have worked with Macfarlane’s experts to find creative 

packaging results that optimise cost, packaging material use and environmental 

impact. 

 

The latest technological innovations add to the Innovation Lab’s existing capability 

which includes: 

• On site design capability 

• Hololens mixed reality technology 

• Artworking with on-site digital printing capability 

• CAD table – creating samples in minutes 

• Packaging automation equipment 

• Infill delivery systems 

• Customised pack bench designs 
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For more detailed information on the Innovation Lab go to: 

https://www.macfarlanepackaging.com/services/innovation-lab/ 

 

7 July              ends 

 

Further enquiries: 

Debbie Johnston, Spreng Thomson: 07532 183811 / debbie@sprengthomson.com 

 

Notes to Editors: 

• Macfarlane Group PLC is listed on the London Stock Exchange (LSE: MACF) in the Industrials 
Sector 

• The company is headquartered in Glasgow, Scotland and has more than 70 years’ experience in 
the UK packaging industry.  Macfarlane Group’s businesses are: 
o Macfarlane Packaging is the leading UK distributor of a comprehensive range of protective 

packaging products 
o Labels designs and prints high quality self-adhesive and resealable labels, principally for 

FMCG companies 
o Packaging Design and Manufacture designs and produces protective packaging for high 

value, fragile products 

• Macfarlane Group employs over 925 people at 31 sites, principally in the UK, but also in Ireland 
and Sweden. 

• The company has 15,000+ customers in the UK, Europe and the USA providing 600,000+ lines to 
a wide range of industry sectors including: consumer goods; food manufacturing; logistics; internet 
retail; mail order; electronics; defence and aerospace. 
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